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also be hazardous to the health of our children. Instinctively, very young 
children place things within reach into their mouths, including household 
substances which may be poisonous when not used as intended. 

The well-being—even the lives—of our children depend on parental care 
and alertness. Medicines and other household products must be stored out 
of reach and, preferably, out of sight. Unfortunately, the warning, "KEEP 
OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN," has become so commonplace that it is 
often carelessly ignored. Because children are naturally curious, parents 
and those responsible for child care must exercise strict supervision and 
provide the training which can help eliminate cases of accidental poisoning. 

Over the years, manufacturers have worked to improve the quality of child-
resistant packaging. Local communities have taken the lead in developing 
programs which stress the use of safety packaging for potentially toxic sub
stances and emphasize the need for their proper storage, handling, and dis
posal. Poison control centers have streamlined their operations to provide 
better service to the public by informing consumers of appropriate first aid, 
improving treatment procedures, and participating in poison prevention pro
grams. Through increased public awareness and cooperation, we can build 
upon the progress of the past two decades and actually eliminate the seri
ous injuries to our children which result from the abuse of harmful prod
ucts. 

To aid in encouraging the American people to learn of the dangers of acci-
dental poisoning and to take such preventive measures as are warranted, 
the Congress, by a joint resolution approved September 26, 1961 (75 Stat. 
681), requested the President to issue annually a proclamation designating 
the third week in March as National Poison Prevention Week. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby designate the week beginning March 21,1982, as Na
tional Poison Prevention Week. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 5th day of Feb., 
MJ-' -i.i i' ijj ^Q yggj, Qf Qyr Lgp ĵ nlnetcen hundred and eighty-two, and of the 

Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and sixth. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 4897 of February 12,1982 > . - < . 

National Day of Prayer 

By the President of the United States of America . . . 
A Proclamation 
National prayer is deeply rooted in our American heritage. From the earli
est days of our Republic, Americans have asked God to hear their prayers 
in times of sorrow and crisis and in times of bounty. 

The first National Day of Prayer was proclaimed in 1775 by the Second 
Continental Congress. As thousands gathered in prayer in places of wor
ship and encampments throughout the new land, the dispersed colonists 
found a new spirit of unity and resolve in this remarkable expression of 
pubhc faith. For the first time, Americans of every religious persuasion 
prayed as one, asking for divine guidance in their quest for liberty and jus
tice. Ever since, Americans have shared a special sense of destiny as a 
nation dedicated under God to the cause of liberty for all men. 
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Through the storms of Revolution, Civil War, and the great World Wars, as 
well as during times of disillusionment and disarray, the nation has turned 
to God in prayer for deliverance. We thank Him for answering our call, for, 
surely, He has. As a nation, we have been richly blessed with His love and 
generosity. 

Just 30 years ago, a Joint Resolution of the Congress requested the President , ^ ,. 
to proclaim a day each year, other than a Sunday, as a National Day of 
Prayer, on which the people of the United States may turn to God in prayer 
and meditation in places of worship, in groups, and as individuals. Eight 
Presidents since then have annually proclaimed a Day of Prayer to the 
nation, resuming the tradition started by the Continental Congress. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby proclaim Thursday, May 6, 1982, National Day of 
Prayer. On that day, I ask Americans to join with me in giving thanks to 
Almighty God for the blessings He has bestowed on this land and the pro
tection He affords us as a people. Let us as a nation join together before 
God, aware of the trials that Ue ahead and of the need for divine guidance. 
With unshakable faith in God and the liberty which is our heritage, we as a 
free nation will continue to grow and prosper. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twelfth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-two, and of 
the Independence of the United States of America the two himdred and 
sixth. ».. «u 

RONALD REAGAN 
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National Patriotism Week, 1982 ;tv -^ ',̂ *̂  >... ,,;, js«̂ .̂ 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

National Patriotism Week affords all Americans a special opportunity to 
consider the meaning of an honorable term which has sometimes been mis
understood and misused. 

True patriotism is a love of country, but it must be an intelligent love and 
not blind devotion to one's nation without regard to its ideals. Abraham 
Lincoln recognized this when, speaking in tribute of Henry Clay, he said: 

"He loved his country partly because it was his own country, but mostly 
because it was a free country; and he burned with a zeal for its advance
ment, prosperity and glory, because he saw in such, the advancement, pros
perity and glory, of human liberty, human right, and human nature." 

The patriotism of Clay, Lincoln, and generations of Americans was of this 
nature. They loved their country because it was theirs but even more be
cause it was a land where liberty, justice, and opportunity flourished. They 
did not love it because of its government but because of its people; not be
cause of the role its government played in world affairs but because of the 
inspiration the very idea of America gave to every person, great and small, 
who made this blessed land^his home, and to every person in the less fortu
nate lands of the world who, amid oppression, tyranny, and injustice—as in 
Poland today—looked to America as the land of freedom. 
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